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Dear Sir / Madam,
The fact that our Organization opposition voice
was completely dismissed,"EBU does not reflect the views of all amateur
radio operators globally.” while IARU have membership in several
countries around the world they still do not represent amateur radio
globally,IARU members represent themselves they do not negotiate for
Non-IARU members at country level with their respective Telecommunication
Authority.
The Non-Member IARU amateur radio Organization is more active in many
countries around the world than IARU members,take an example look at the Republic
of Trinidad and Tobago Non-IARU member very active in it’s country
amateur radio development see attach the Framework for the Authorisation of
Amateur Radio Services,look at the standards set by Trinidad and Tobago
Amateur Radio League {TTARL},and there are many more stores like this from
around the world,it's not the IARU members but Non-IARU Members are
progressing on their own strength and voices must be heard.
Amateur Radio have a very large development and research ongoing in VoIP
activities taking into consideration echolink alone thousand of amateur
radio operators are on this VoIP mode if EBU get its way hams will now have
to apply for a license from EBU to operate echolink and all the necessary
VoIP amateur radio stuff,is the IARU going to be getting financial
benefits ,this is not in the best interest of Non-IARU Members as
amateur radio provide voluntary services world wide.

IRESC is not a specialised Organization as being branded and misrepresented
but an international organisation IRESC duty also extends to other
important areas beside amateur radio in our special Consultative Status
with the Economic and Social Council United Nations 2012 according to IRESC
United Nations Status,IARU is also a United Nations NGO but with Roster
Status ,IRESC status is one above IARU we have Special Consultative Status
at the United Nations,IRESC areas of responsibility are —>
http://www.irescintl.com/_mgxroot/page_10802.html .
Look at the Substantive session of 2013 Geneva, 1-26 July 2013 High-level
segment: annual ministerial review Statement submitted by International
Radio Emergency Support Coalition, a non-governmental Organization in
consultative status with the Economic and Social Council to the United
Nations Secretary General is this the work of a specialised Organization or
a multidisciplinary Organization —>
http://www.irescintl.com/_mgxroot/page_10832.html .
What impact will this have on Third World Countries ,Small Islands
Development States keeping in mind the ITU ICT trust for rural development
and the United Nations Millennium Development goals what will the end
Results as it pertain to the following.
Role of ICT in development of rural areas
Limitations of ICT in poor remote rural areas
Distribution of ICT in poor remote rural areas {PRRA’s}
Development of Women and Young Girls
ICT and community development
Sustainability
VoIP is playing a very crucial development role in the decimation of
information,education and empowering oppress Young Girl's and Women around
the world look at the many radio station on VoIP one example The Street
91.9 FM this radio station is giving ordinary people the chance for their
voices to be heard and many like them around the world ,is ICANN going to
stop this empowerment of people worldwide by having EBU get it wishes this
is conflict of interest ,who are going to be the financial beneficiary EBU
at the expense of the world .
IRESC is calling on ICANN to review EBU application and reject it out right
as it's not in the best interest of World development and is a conflict of

interest yes to regulation but via the involvement of ITU through
countries regulators Telecommunication Authority .
Julien M Dedier / 9Z4FZ
IRESC Representative
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